
Hypocrisy Coils
'Neath Hearst's

Journalistic Virtue
Sordid Coin-Grabbing

Policy Belies Wily Willy's
Advertising "Principles"

Publisher's Kastern Papers Have a Certain Decent
Standard, but Everything (Joes on the Coast.
Hishop Bell's Innocent Endorsement of the Los
Angeles Examiner. Subtle Anti-American¬

ism of "The Star Spangled Shammer"

By SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
Somewhere in California, May 26..How many William R.

Hearst» are there)
New York has seen the local I learst papers slowly tighten

up their censorship of advertising until now they are decidedly
cleaner than Mr. Bennett's Herald and somewhat more exclu¬
sive than Mr. Pulitzer's World. Of course, their claim to he
"free from objectionable advertising'' is a crass absurdity. Com-

p«irison of their columns with those of the Evening Post, The
Times or The Tribune will show a large number of advertise-
ments in the Hearst publications which would not even be con-

sidered by these more conscientious papers, while I doubt whether,
in the three specified dailies, one single advertisement, with the
exception of liquor advertising, could be found which Hearst
would not grab at. For such metropolitan restraint as he does
practise the explanation may be found in the fact that Mr. Hearst
lives in New York. He is naturally, and properly, desirous of the
good opinion of his fellow citizens. Perhaps some such social
pressure as induced Mr. Pulitzer (most reluctantly and tardily)
to exclude venereal advertising from The World has operated
along broader lines to impose upon Mr. Hearst the necessity of
exercising a degree of censorship over the Journal and the
American.

At all events, Mr. Hearst's New York papers are much im¬

proved, in their standards of advertising, over the condition of a

few years ago. In Chicago, also, there has been a measure of
cleaning up. Yet I recall that when the ordinance was proposed in
that city forbidding the publication of venereal cure advertising,
after a most effective and thorough exposure of the quack "spe-
cialists" by The Chicago Tribune, it was Hearst's representative
who came forward to defend the quacks, denounce the proposed
legislation and advance the quaint claim that The Chicago Trib¬
une's hostility to the quacks was inspired by its inability to secure

their foul and destructive line of advertising. It was stated at

the time that the passage of the ordinance (over the frenzied pro¬
tests of the Hearst advertising representative) cost the Hearst
papers in Chicago about $70,000 a year in loss of advertising.
Therefore it is a fair assumption that the Hearst improvement in

Chicago was a matter of compulsion rather than choice. In Boston
Hearst represents something a little better than the very lowest
rtandards of advertising. His Atlanta papers, bad as they are,

«'ire still distinctly better than the other local dailies. Thus it
would appear that Mr. Hearst, in his Eastern manifestations, at

least, is aiming at some degree of discrimination, whilst making
capital of it by bragging most egregiously of his new found virtu-.

Is this principle or policy? Is William R. Hearst, the nation¬

wide journalist, any less ready to-day than before his dubious con¬

version, to profit personally by the patronage of the deadliest
form of quackery, to violate the law of the land by publishing
advertising in the guise of news, or to insult propriety and decency
by spreading before his readers the vicious lures of the venereal
harpies?

For answer, turn from Hearst of New York to Hearst of
California, and contrast the clean advertising claims of the edi¬
torial pages with that most unclean and noisome advertising growth
which flourishes in the pages of Hearst's Los Angeles Examiner.
Almost any one can "put it over" on the Tourist City in the line
of fake advertising, and Hearst, in his exploitation of his own

virtue, takes full advantage of his environment. As bait to his
public, the astute William R. offers a bishop. Bishop W. M. Bell,
D. D., LL. D., President of the World's Social Progress Council,
who writes the following indorsement of Hearst's supposed prin-
« iples:

February 16th. 1917.
Editor Examiner. Los Angele.s. California.

I have carefully read the editorial. "Value of Environment
to the Advertiser." It conveys a very important policy and ex¬

presses allegiance to wholesome principle.
Personally, I am very glad to have this advanced platform

in your great publication. Very truly yours,
WM. M. BELL.

To get the full indorsing effect of this. The Examiner pub¬
lished it with the facsimile of the Council's letterhead, thereby
achieving the implied support of such names as David Starr Jor¬
dan, Bishops McConnell and Anderson, Rev. Charles «Stelzle. Dr.
John R. Haynes and Francis J. Heney. Doubtless Bishop Bell
wrote the letter in good faith. It didn't occur to him to check up
the "wholesome principle" of the Hearst editorial with the far
from wholesome advertising in the I learst Examiner. I low should
an unworldly Bishop suspect that Hearst was only joking; that, in

fact. Wily Willy always has his tongue in his cheek when he prates
so piously of purity in advertising? Had the reverend indorser
studied the columns of the local Hearst paper before inditing hi»*
well-intentioned testimonial he might have worded it differently.
I or hia benefit and that of other Hearst indorsers, I present the
lofty principles of the idealistic-editorial Hearst, paralleled with
examples of the more practical advertising Hearst.

Lofty thoughts from the Los Practical consider ations
Angeles Examiner's editorial from the Los Angeles Exami-
''Value of Environment to the ner's advertising columns:
Advertieer*' :

'The Examiner, like all other For example. "Cancer Re
newspapers and magazines pub- moved Without the Knife.
lnhed by Mr. Hearst, demand« Guaranteed."
a rerlain high Itandard from the ( hichester's (fake abortion)
advertisers who use its columns." Pills, supported by the legend

immediately following it: "Ex¬
aminer Advertisements Bring
Results."

"The care with which the Ex¬
aminer edits its news columns to

make them clean, to make them
optimistic and uplifting ... re¬

flects to a large extent upon the
advertisements which adjoin
them."

"it is not well for them (the
public) to invest their savings in
hazardous investments; it is not
well that they should be con¬

tinuously tempted by alluring
claims of imaginary benefits."

"The motives which actuated
this policy were purely those of
the public welfare. . . It
is not well for the people to
weaken their bodies and cloud
their minds with alcohol and
narcotics."

"The fact that The Examiner's
columns are clean gives every
adviser whose announcements
are admissible a special stand¬
ing."

"The profits ... of the
promoters of worthless stocks
are very large. They can afford
to advertise heavily, to pay high
prices, to use large spaces."

"There is much in the frame
of mind with which a reader
turns his or her eyes from one

advertisement to another."

Now, if Bishop Bell would, in the

guiding light of these few indications,
reexamine the local Hearst column»
with a little less trustfulness and a lit¬

tle more cnre he might, perhars be

moved to write to the editor of The
Los Angeles Examiner another letter;
and if Hearst won't publish it The

Tribune will.
The on«? editorial which caught

Bishop Bell was by no means enough
for Hearst sufficiently to praise Hearst
in. Th«? Examiner further commend1*
itself in these terms:

"Money doesn't gel a place in this
iThe Examiner) family. Advertise¬
ments which do not 'ring true,' adver¬
tisements of whir-key, or of habit-form¬
ing drug nostrum», or of fake invest¬
ments, are excluded."
Then up speak» Herbert Kaufman,

one of Hearst's most valuable contrib¬
utors, and has his little laugh in, and
maybe at. Hearr-t's columns (for Her¬
bert's type explosions are mostly bluff;
he really has a private sense of humor ),
to this effect:

"Advertising never before offered so

much protection to the consumer."
What protection docs the consumer

who reads the Hearst paper get, unless,
indeed, bitter experience sharpens his
instinct of self-preservationI Through
that jungle of medical, financial, spir¬

itual and moral fakenes no man could

pass m safety, unies-, like Bishop
Bell, he walked with his eyes tightly
closed. Even the Hears' claim that he
does not exploit habit-forming nos-

trums \0not strictly true, for he ad¬
vertises that dangerous heart depres¬
sant, Anti-Kamnia, whose chief rompo-
ncnt is listed in an official government
publication as a habit-forming drug.
"Money doe-n't get a place in this

family," boasts Hearst's Examiner.
Which inspires wonder hs to just s .*

influence does open the Hearst column«
to these man-traps. There must have
boon same powerful incentive, for ex¬

ample, to persuade Heat t*8 local paner
to violate the Federal law by pur.li-h
nig the Valeska Suratt «|uarkery in the

guise of editorial matter. Further, il

is possible to follow the trail «>f the
Ldvertiser (whose money is so scone«!
ry H'-r.rst) eren into the new» columns
proper.
Just before my rial! to I,os Angele»:

there arrived Mr. Willis Shatpe Kil¬
mer, of Binghamton, N. V. Jnat after
Mr. Kilmer's »nival there appeared in

Mr. Hearst's Examiner, on the "so¬

ciety page," a half-column article on

Mr. Kilmer, conceived and «xeeoted
a pleasantly hospitable spirit. It re-

« itcd that he la the owner of The Bing¬
hamton Tress, that he :s a breeder of
blooded horses, and that he "takes a

lcadinga/iart in the political and social
life of New York." The first two count-

are doubtless supportable by sound evi¬
dence. As to Mr. Kilmer's, social and
political estate the reronl.s are scant)
He has been favorably mentioned, I
am informed, in Town Topics, and
he was once citi-d by well-meaning but
in« xperiencêd friends as a «'ongres-
Morial possibility. These matters are

of slight consequence. The .striking
and conspicuous feature of tee Mearst
raper's social half-column lies in what
it didn't Fay. From one end of this
country to «nother Willis Sharpe Kil¬
mer Is known to every newspaper pub¬
lisher -and to none better than to

Hearst, whose coffers he enriche.» by
many thousand» of dollars yearly as

the proprietor of that notor.ous «>..
holic fake kidney me<iirine.Swamp Root.
Yet Ilear-t's laOS Angele» paper, 00(01
'hough it was to exploit H*ar»t'« gen-
erooa advertiser, wholly ignored Mr.
Kilmer's one «tear title to

never so much as h
itle to fame It
inte-i at In» eon-

Hearst cleanliness is repre¬
sented by Santal Midy. a gonor¬
rhoea "cure."

Hearst optimism is represent-,
ed by this sort of uplift:

"Mental wireless teaches you
to attract to yourself pros¬
perity, friends, and all things
desirable. You will never be
lonesome or unhappy if you
learn Mental Wireless. . . .

Lessons and advice daily by
mail. $5."
And here is more Hearst up¬

lift:
"Women's Disecases; all

Troubles . Specialist" . (No
name given; only an address.)

"Lady with few thousand
dollars can make hundred
thousand in two years; rare

opportunity; can't lose; cost

nothing to investigate. Box
232, Ocean Park. Cal."
Nothing "hazardous" about

this, of course! Not to Mr.
1 learst. at least. He got his pay
in advance for publishing it.

Yet Hearst invites, through
the advertising columns of The
Los Angeles Ex.iminer, sufferers
from kidney troubles to add to

their sufferings and danger by
taking the booze-medicine.
"Swamp Root."

More insistence on the "clean
feature, backed up by such
"clean" advertising as the ve¬

nereal Planten's Capsules, Men's
Specialists and the fake sexual
stimulant belt of the Vitalize Co.

They can and they do. They
pay their high prices to Hearst;
for instance, the disastrous Ari¬
zona-Ray fake mine.

There isl And the frame of
mind engendered by the read¬
ing of The Examiner's long list
of psychics, astrologers, divine
healers, spiritualists and mental
and physical quacks will cer-

tainly induce that frame of mind
which insures Hearst advertisers
their profit, a complete and fish¬
like gullibility.

r.ection with the patent medicine busl-
ness. Possibly just possibly Mr. Kil-j
mer didn't wish it to. Our medicated
patents of American nobility have
WMed notably in public regard of re-

Cení fOOXB. The whole affair, however,
indicates Hearst's tender consideration
tor an advertiser, no matter how dis¬
reputable his line of busine;s.
To Now Yorkers of a credulous dis¬

position William R. Hearst is known
as a I'atriot with a capital P. He Is
vociferous about Our Country; and
prints the flag, in colors, at the head
of his pages He dors this in his
Pacific Coast paper«, too, and in the
sam«. laaooa he perverts his advertis¬
ing to the purposes of anti-patriotism
in a manner which ha« earned for him
a lasting nickname.

In San Francisco they call William
I! Heo». "The Star-Snangled Sham¬
mer."

Portly this is due to his persistently.
policy of advocating

pa.-sive ii.«asures in this war, of under¬
mining the government's attempts to

formulate an effective campaign, and
of inciting hostility in the public min«I
to this country' alliée. Partly it |l
due to his attempts to make advertis¬
ing capital for himself out of our

present national »trait«. A small but

significant instance is found in an ad-
vertisement carried by The San Fran-

Exonioei in the mi'Hle of April,
when every effort was being made in
California, as elsewhere, to raise a

suffici«nt volunteer army and navy.
Hearat had offered a recruiting office;
Hearst was publishing his typical
pa-ans of self-praise for his efforts on

behalf of recruiting; Hearst was fill¬
ing his paper with -clarion calls to the
young manhood of the nation. All this
«rea the editorial Ifear-t. »he clamor-
on- :>¦ public spirited H« Brat, the
Span-fled Shammer.

Rack of the campaign lurked the
rial Hearst, the prac'ical man, the
dollar-cadging promoter; and thi« Is
the voice of hia shrewdneaa, lifted in
an advert -em."i* eddlOBBOd to young
j«>b-hunter», the very class of men

moei needed in the army an«l navy:

The jr.».« l«ft vacant by the y.Mina fe|ln«rg
«ho have »nj-wercd I'n<-|e Sam's "call"' have
tot to i»e filled.

If ynu nrerl one of th»**e JF»b». gn after j»_
And d». it now.

The «ample«.». Why I» to inser, ve.ir an), er-

tisement in the "MtOOtJoa WooAotT .-..1'inin»
«>' the ClaaeMed Section of The K\aminer
to-day.

Brhol«! Hearst seeking his bit of
I .ofit upon the patrio! i .' athera.
In his recruiting office and through
the editorial eelaaana of his paper he
cries loudly to the young manhood of
the nation: "«'orne, enlist!" Rut be¬
hind his hand he is whispering «t
the ...-mie time- "Don't be a fool'
the other fellow go; and torn pav ne

and I'll get you his job."
Far more rjoagerova and farrraclvrg

is another form of advertí -re '«hie**
has been appearing in The San Fran¬
cisco Fxaminer. This is the exploita¬
tion of the Hearat moving picture
"Pa'ria." In Kngland and France this
film would undoubtedly have been sup¬
pressed long ago. if, indeed, its pro¬
moter were not put on trial for trea¬
son. It is a direct, bitter and inflam¬
matory attack upon a nation which is
not only frioodly to the I'r.it»d State,,
but i« actually an aUv in the pre«ent
war This annnuncen n* r*r»,m The F\-
».miner BOfleiODtlj* I'lentifle.» the pj.-t.
ure:

Baron Htiroki. conspiring
to embroil the I'nited States and Me\-
ico in order to p«ve the way for the I

Japanese invasion of the Tacite Coast."
etc., etc.

In the Californa Senate 'Trttria"
was denounced as a "thinly disguised
plot against the peace of the t'nited
States." So many protests were made
to moving picture theatres that the

production was barred in many cities,

and Hearst was compelled, hy the in¬

fluence which is always potent with.

him, fear of the loss of money, to cen¬

sor the film. When I last saw it in the

Far West Mexican names had been

substituted for Japanese, but the of¬

ficers and soldiers of the "conspiring"
forces were unmistakably Japanese,
and the prejudice-stimulating effect
was the same. Nevertheless, Hearst con¬

tinues to advertise "Patria," and to

foster, for the benefit of his own

pocket, a hostility which may well

imperil the successful waging of the

war. It Is. in Oaaaata, ;» pro-German
propaganda, carried on behind the

screen of the American flag.
A.s in Los Ancrt'lcs, so in San Fran¬

cisco, Hearst carries a type of adver-
t'somonts which would b» instantly
turned down by his big New York

pap«*r«. Some year« up«» BBtrologerS,
"ordained psychics," spiritualists,
"pilos cured in «ne treatment without
the knife" advet-ti-emenf., the half-
disguised consumption cure, Kckman's.
Alterative, and the >rxu.-»l gond,
Ricord's Restorative, nii«-ht httvo gained
admití mee to The New York America'!
or Journal; but I fail la lind them in
th«»ir Improving pacta bow. In Ban
Francisco, however, they anil their
money are welcome to Htarst. I'pon
the type of "protection" atTorde.i »o

Hearst readers in San Francisco, by
the Hearst guardianship over his ad¬
vertising columns, the following in¬
stance throws light:
One of Hearst's regular "psychic"

advertising patrons is the First Church
of Psycho-Science of Oakland, preside 1
over by H. Robert Sinclair. About tho
middle of May The San Francisco
News published a leading editorial
upon this institution and its presiding
genius. Sinclair, the editorial stated,
was a crook, operating under an alias.
He was then on parole from the peni¬
tentiary for psychically flim-flamming
a dupe out of f/JOO, Formerly he had
run « quack medical concern, called
the Anti-Blood Poison Company, and

had been connected with other shady
enterprises. Further, his associate in

the "church" was an ex-pm.ef-ghtor,
then on probation for assault on a little
girl in the previous year.

Did Hearst, therefore, in pursuance
of his boasted watchfulness over his
advertising columns, exclude the paid
announcement of this curious institu¬
tion? Tho answer is found in the
issue of The Sunday Examiner next fol¬
lowing Tho Naws's conspicuous exposé.

First Church of r.sycho-Seionce.
Corinthian Hall, Paeille Building,

Sixteenth and Jefferson Streets,
Oakland. Sunday, 'J p. m.

S|.«
H. Raber: Sinclair.

"How I Recame a Psychic, and My
Trials and Tribulations."

It is nothing to the Hearst manage¬
ment that the«» meetings wer» simply
cloaks for criminals in their opera¬
tions. Hi'arst pot the money!

Still, the guileless follower of Hearst

may read in N« IW York, in Atlanta, in
I.os An--el««l or in San Francisco how
sedulously he safeguards his column
how he refuse- "thousands upon thou¬
sands of dollars' worth of business
which other newspapers accep'" that
old, stale, weariful, standardized reply
to criticism trotted nti« by every faker
and four-flusher in journalism.

Perhaps the claim its«.If, the a/try
pretence, lias B certain value The mere

'get thai William R. Haarat, who, what¬
ever his faults, chicaneries and artif¬
ices, is a shrtwd itvdent of eon.!
deems it advisable to pretend to lie

clean is powerful testimony to the
rrof-re«s of th» nation-wide movement
toward truth in advertising. That he
will maintain the pretence a»- long as

possible none arho itndies Hearst jour¬
nalism will doubt. In New York, «vhere
he is being watehad, he will be as

clean as* he mu*>». In Los Atíceles or

Baa Francisco, where "everythinggo«
in a«!vcrti«inp;, he will d'rdge, with his
competitors, in the attarmost slime of
journalism for the dollar of the mur-

datons cancer quack, the vile ponor
rhaa-CUrs faker, the dollar-trap tinan-

eial promoter and the "psvehir" dim¬
inuí.

East ii Ess* and West i« West,
Mr Kipling observes; bul Last or'

\Ve>t, Hearst is Hearst just so far s-

h» think*« that he car, successfully cull
the public. Berhteh Hearst's journal¬
istic virtue and you will find just be¬
low the surface, lying snu^ and smug,
hypocrisy.

Police Signal Lamp
Used by Gem Thieves

*

Finally Fails to Lure Patrolman.
and Suspect Is Caught

Window smashing thieves hav« heen
diverting the police >ignal lystem ot'
th«. Wast Bixty-eighth Street . ,- on to
theit own purposes. The imperative
preen lamp would summon a patrolman
to on«» end of his Boat while a fui
individual with a brick and a nice
taste in cení« exercised both at a shop
windo'-.* at ths «.fher.

Se Brasa his light flashed early yes-terda« morning, Patrolman Bloch
hastily reconnoitred his post b
responding. He discovered Harry M

Third Avenue, (Unding in from
of M. Johnidea's je\«o!rv shop, at 2200
Broadway. The -how window was.
imashad Maas mid that, Botic ng l
th» jew. Is were «xposod, he .*. a itgnd-
ing guar.l until a patrolman should ap¬
pear,
H« was arrested on a charge of bur¬

glary and held in the Weal l-nle police
court for further examination.
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HEAR!
West of Fifth Avenu«

BUSINESS HOURS 9 TO 6.

Closed Saturdays (Clerks' Holiday) During July
and August, as Originated by Us 17 Years Ago.

Ready for Every Mid-Summer Nett
Smart Wearables! Advance Hah!

Bathing Togs!
THE FOLLOWING FOR BOTH MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Special Hat Evenb
Satin Hats

2.85
Glad-HeartedSmocks for Happy Occasions

Slip-On Models of Wonderlin Cloth
White, Rose, Copenhagen

There are many different »tyles.each charming in it: own particular-
way. The contrai tin«; trimmings include plain colored linen» and

cotton gunniburls. diar-onal chechs and vnri-colorct! »port »tripe».
Some have sashes lied in hack or front.others are belted or in one-

piece effects. Tie« or buttons finish the neiks which are round or

colUr tnmmed. M»ny are fancy hand-stitched, and there are all
»ort» of new pocket».

Special 3.57
Don't fail to »ee our specialized $1.85 Blouses

Ooi reg. £j|
All black rail white or »r

.'. r. asa

III

A Special in Under-Muslins
CHEMISES
COMBINATIONS

Of fine nainsook, cambric
and muslin ii) v'l-y ht» at

designs, including many
well known makes.

ALSO IN Ml

DRAWERS
NIGHTGOWNS

PETTICOATS
PRINCESS SLIPS

A surprising variety «»f
s i m i» 1 y «ir elaborately
triiimiiii style« mCt or

embroidery tucks and
shir-rings, ribbons.

UNDERWEAR DEPT.l

Women's and Misses' Pajamas
TWO-PIECE PAJAMAS TWO-PIECE PAJAMAS

Striped and all-white percale. Short Mercerized pongee and cotton cr»*pe.
sleeve models V-neck and short sleeves. Pink or

.94 blue
1.74

TWO-PIECE PAJAMAS
Fine percale in plain colors, Inven- ONE PIECE PAJAMAS
«1er, pink, blue and tan. P.outid or Billio Burke model, crepe, batiite.
collar-trimme«! neck. Long sleeve«.
Silk frogs. I'Mnv, caffs and pocket
of white

1.45

^:!k p.rd «-«.»tori mixe«!. Shirred at
ankle and waistline. Pink, blue an«I
white

.94, 1.28, 1.45, 2.64

ed some with soft .Ik *!**
tinting. "*. Hi
Military tor-ne* bro»d itj*,, .folda with just ,'tl*ero»-grain ribbon about »Jn«?A very wide variety 0{ th^^Jand stnar* -'

Very Different Hiti
Bpodal, O.50

Thev t»«>!l ret-ilarly at ,'*««
sau.-y sailor of navy tnij «Jsatm, with heckel bran,.* "j?the brim'« edge. A lollm. 2in blue, with a hug» bow 0f 2Ï

rims in»* 3J!ornament-; and crown».
Smart «alloi «f rr,p« ..4 ¿Ik Mack aarj .*../,blue and »and. Many hit« n J
co or All smart and di*raj2
mo«.'-

Untrimmed Satin Hib
A great vorietv of larg-e and tat*shapes in black, whit* »r.d^Our tog $1.87.[H
A Special in Triraminj

Wing-», ai-rrettes, breast b«su_
and imitation Paradise Fataha,
in black or white. Our imi
and $1.17...jj

Free Trimming Servie* If
Materials Are Purchu*«! He»

Swimming Suits
For Women

TWO-PIECE PAJAMAS »TWO-PIECE PAJAMAS-
Seeo silk. Short sleeve, shirred at Heavy quality Seco silk. Round
ankle. Belted cat. Flesh only, with n«*ck; short sleeves; frog-trimmed
French bloe I I in pink and blue

Speciallyfút
1.84 3.74

It's Here-If It's SILK
Every Silken Fabric
in any color D-esired

Attractively Cool and Smart
WHITE WASH SILKS

Light and heavy weight fabriita all soft finish.
While Silk Broadcloth. White Pongee. While Hahutai.

1.37, L.SO, I .«JO .117. 1.25, 1.501.77. .î>7. 1.25
FANCY AND PLAIN SILKS

Plain fabric? in all eolora and many novelties.
.'¡.'i-inch TaflY'a«. Chiffon finish, high lustre all colors

With ,il line of blues. 1.47
10-in'i ( rope «!«* I bine Fine
crcp,. w< ata all eol »ra

:C»-¡nch Toff« 'i««

plain and aeeial
oui reg *1 M ¦ I....... 1.27

10-inch I repe de Chine-« lull
crcp.- effeel all eolora special 1.17

40-ir.ch (repe Meteor New dull
finish all color- special.1.05

Tard Wide Si Ik Mi\ed Shantung
Pongee Natu si, n

.,l!7
10-inch <.eo.-ge;te < repe fine ihooi

eiol 1,20 ind I .."i 1
Yard Wide Chlffoo I'oplin Silk
mixed fine luatn special.7i>
Ml Silk Shantungs Fir.e and
rough weave notorol and tan,
.117 L.2S. I. is 1.71 I.ÍI7

BLACK SILKS
Rich, deep black, in deairoble qualities.

10-inch Black ChonacwM «*»nd
(repe Meteor.

1,08 2.25.. 2.4S
."tï-inrh I-tlack Satin.

Light, m<
,07.. 1.21 1.47 1.75«. I .OS

Já-inch Black Faille r"r.in«;ai>««-',
l'eau de Soie ami Poo« «le I ..«¿-ne

Special. I .J»,*"»
10-inch R!a«k Poplins

Silk mixed,
1.47.. 1.75.. i.\<'7

SS-lneh B'a.-k Taffeta«. KMneh Bled < repp
Chiff d« ;iinc.
1.24, 1.47, 1.7.-» 1.2.1, ».17. 1.7 1.

1.05. 1.05.

.la-Inch Black lap
Silk.

.«lit». «7ii. .08, t.25

SIMPLE SLIP-ON .STYLES DUG
OR NAVY MOHAIR-

Special 3.67
Some have pocket» o4n .»
white pipings, coi I» m« iirau

:'..¦¦
-i to 44 iht

BLACK TAFFETA SUIT!
Special 6.00

One surplice «trie ti« Is ..soi
has a pleated sk rt Df*p t*to-
«'«. - *UÍt hllH*
niings of Pen n i II

-, ii ríate*
from t/oki ar s"d i*M
tine p*n C - ?-'l 1**

at her su.ts in tin fT»0

Summer Savings
r M

Seasonable Hosier;
Women's Silk Hoie

\ » «''*. a*

.95
Women's Lisle Ho*

»iouble awte,»ad
and i".

.37
Children's Sample Socb

PI tei X''!X«tripod * to, Sm tsMsr
.16

Children's Mercerix«! Hen
Blacr, I tti *'¦'*'
out tog

.21
Sample Lot of Men's Site* *

| a *

and ' .*. W »nd mr

.54

MORNING SPECIAL.Monday and Tuesday, Until 1 P. M.
I',, prevent deolerabaying,qnontitioara itrieted. No Moil or Telei

|lJf and *52.1f* Women's and Mi*«--e-'
Tab skin- I ""» l

i variou
il] lengths.

BKfR1

11.19 Extra Sire Blondes..**»U
or rie« cloth

r.*d organ
to 64.

$1.9! siriped Tub Silk Bloaoee I.S7
wi lored

Sl>7 Japanese Panama Ha»««. 1.27
i .. ...... ,i fine v newest

$2.95 Peady-lo-Wear Hala.I.s7
.nart

91 «I. Percale and Gingham
Hoooedn j .*«> I

,.ry
it trimminga all

tí '. LfOOR

waaooa'a < ntt«>n Uaioa suit».Ü7
Boeondfl of il «:. tnsalitv low ne.-k
slee< or i"..i! knee.
KM S'DERWEAR MAIN U x'K

$1.11 Men'-« Percale Pajamas 1.17
Stripes «.r plain eolora uell ma.la
MI ..%.*« rURNIHHINUB rHIRD KI..M.I:

47 et, Bojro1 Percale Bloaaoa, ,38
Light and «lark stri| at-
toehed soma sporl and neckband

I to
BOT» Hi*.'..-- THIRD n ">i'.

97 .». Little Trill' White l>ren*es .77
Yoke, Empire and «raisl modela
lace arnl cmh'v trimmed sises to

\ r.«
'.v \\ n !¦

|7J9 New Touch Hammc"*ks B.«1I6
Khak; color ru »of BD
lifted ' complete with
wind na,

IIAMMOCK« rHIRU

*! II ' r. «hct Spread» I . %m
largi .

SPRKAD8 "

51..'Ill Ilemslitched Sheets.,.»7
lep<

IS Ct. Bleached Turkish To» els . I *J
-red white :.*rty stripe boi
rOWELS MAIN l r.. «.R

33 rt. Bleached Donaaks.24eh floral mereer«

INENfl MAIN

' « urtain ^|-*.dr.ls .115
*. detached flgared, «

'.'.¦¦ n .«in and
Ill' »Lfl y.H\ BASEMENT

|l.lt CottaffS Scrim Curtains .S7
ne valance with lace edge.-.1 styles.

I.\. i. H AIN*« BA8EMEN1
$.197 Jacquard Comfurtahle

lililí1,.!-..*§,2
Eiderdown finish haadaoiin .!¦

for haiiRalowa, auto or
t ra\ clluii-.

»nkki i ¦Afflnmi
2ä «t. Wide Itibhon«.MSol na, moires and »arTi-tss «hite.black und colors n!s,. Dresdens

MAIN r:

97 et Black Salina. là-Inch «S|Specially «oft, serviceable qaolityRoml Murk.
Sil KS NfAIN FLOOR

%SM ii-- -
'' ble BsMs..^.***

Semi-N
''*a

np new

«.*
SI 71 B v«' V hie Solts ¦¦; y

in : S»tm
'" 'Î«

.:.". ct. Bos «»f initial Station***? ;
I ai t-.-.t'r

11.27 Men* and Women's V****^,
i me ricas *»*. *^

i«.»-«

i
:.l .*. Scarfs Bod Scjuarea^««.^ft* s ;¦..«*»

fß
ÎI.S7 !.nn-H..lh-ir.->d. v* «f t,jr
rarments, l!\*fnoOS

WHITE UOOD I.* '¦

11 rt. Fancy Volloa...«.^ ,

Assortment of daint, P'^.r.tt* j
u tal ii l»H '

, -af'

:: ct. Kontper smtinf« kBOiki>*':'
Good "¦ »i M :',r

clothes. «'- . islk*^
WASH PHI

et ^
8Sct.M-inchMoh.lr**arfJ7ÄjSilk finished ''.»^?t,«bJ'H

less than m'frt {?î;srv*bj)


